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SATURDAY. DECEMBER 10, 1904.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Oue Year ........................................ |2.00
Six Months..................................................... 1.00
Three Months.................................................... 75

JULIAN BYRD

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

STATE—OREGON :

U.S. Senators

Congressmen.........
Attorney General . 
Governor .
Secretary ol State
Treasurer
Supt. Public Instruction. 
State Printer

supreme Judges

M anager

.. | J. H Mitchel
/ C. W. 1 'i.tm. 
tJ. N. Williamson, 
I

. A. M. Crawford.
Geo. E. Chamberlain. 

. F. 1 . Duubar.
C. 8. Moore. 

J. H. Ackerman.
J. R. Whitney.

. R. 8. Bean. 
.> C. Wolverton 

’ F. A. Moore

$1000 Reward!;THE BURNS FURNITURE CO., ». c.

Leayett Burn« dBil 
at 6:30 a m. Arri»,

rope in clever style and went over 
the extremely broad horns of a 
large specimen. At dark on Fri
day evening, November n.ten* 
more elk were in the corral, but 
five additional ones had died from 
exhaustion.

This method of transferring the 
herd has been abandoned as an 
utter failure. Ways and means 
of removing the band are now be
ing worked out.

The government is very anxious 
to land this valuable drove in the 
Sequoia National Park. It is 
claimed by forest rangers that the 
Kern county herd is the largest 
in the country outside of a Gov
ernment reservation.

Experienced cattlemen say it 
will be impossible to round up the 
herd and ship them in the man
ner attempted. Some people go 
so far as to claim that Uncle Sam 
will be obliged to be satisfied with 
moving the calves from year to 
year and allow the elder animals 
to die off.

tame elk were found among cattle 
that v\ere driven to this city to he 
forwarded to San Francisco.

Last year Miner & Lux pre
sented the herd to the United 
Slates Government. The people 
of Kern regretted to hear that the 
band was to be removed to a Gov
ernment reservation, as these ani
mals were considered a great: 

! Kern County attraction.
With the beginning of Novem- 

ber the Government commenced 
making preparations to transfer. 
Thirty-five of the most expert 
vaqueros in California were se
cured and made tl. ir start for the 
McKittrick rendezvous the day 
after election. Before daylight 
on Thursday, November io, the 
cowboys entered the inclosure and 
rounded up 80 elk. They head
ed them toward the railroad, 
where large corrals were located 

Government officials, officehold
ers of Kern and surrounding 

¡counties and prominent citizens 
I accompanied the party and gave 
i much assistance in taking care of 
stragglers. Superintendent James 
Ogden, for Miller «St Lux, was in 
command of the party, and orders 
were given that ropes were not 

| to be used.
For nearly three miles the elk 

moved along at a rapid pace >111(1 
gave no trouble. At that point 
railroad tracks of the Southern 
Pacific were passed and the wild 
animals did not enjoy crossing the 
road bed and rails. They grew 
scared about that time and ran 
fast and only the vaqueros could 
keep up with the herd. Most of 

¡the party on horseback that took 
part in the chase showed signs of 
exhaustion from the hot pace and 
retired. Timothy Sullivan, a pro
minent sportsman, who had been 
in the saddle from early morning, 
collapsed at I p. m. and was cared 
for by Assessor Jameson and Dep
uty Sheriff John Collins.

Two miles further on the elk 
grew weary, but the cowboys 
kept on driving them, 
great excitement prevailed, 
elk learned that they were 
forced and stampeded, 
turned and dashed in all directions. 
Some powerftd heists attacked 
the vaqueros and ropes had to be 
used for self-protection. The 
greater part of the band easily out- 
footed the riders, but a large num
ber were surrounded and forced 
along toward the corrals, which 
were only one mile distant. The 
elk that did not escape fought 
fieicely, the troublesome ones be
ing roped and thrown, and aftir 

I being tied were pulled toward the 
railroad. Five lovely specimens 

: died from exhaustion before that 
j point, was reached.

The sight of the corrals, which 
wrt e whitewashed,created a tierce 
stampede, and serious confusion 
followed. The vaqueros showed 
signs of their strenuous work, but 
drove the remainder of the herd 
through the opening in the corral. 
The elk paid little attention to the 
corrals and scaled the six-foot 
walls and dashed toward the foot
hills. At dusk that night eight 
elk were corralled, but they were 
tied and helpless.

The vaqueros went into camp 
for the night.

Nearly all the elk that stamped
ed returned to the range near their 
inclosure about McKittrick. They 
whistled and cried nearly all night 
long and the calves kept up a piti
ful wail. They remained away 
fro«n their headquarters, being 
afraid to re-enter the inclosure.

At day break on Friday another 
effort was made to drive the elk 
to the railroad corral. The va
queros rounded up 50 head that 
had not been molested the day be
fore. They started out slowly, 
but soon were obliged '<> punch 
the elk, just as though they were 
wild steers. The stampede of the 
day lx-fore was repeated, but the 
vaqueros determined to land a 
numluT behind the whitewashed 
ft nee

Billy Woodruff executed some 
wciidetfiil work at throwing the 
lariat. He successfully roped an 
immense buck at 30 yards and 
succeeded in tying the angry 
beast in short time. Rafael Quinn, 
a West Side coy boy threw lys

I (
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I Is at the Old Stand selling cheaper 
than you can run the risk oí laying 
it down here trom any catalogue 
house in America.

The Harney County Live Stock Auoclation 
will |>av Five Hundred Dollar» Reward tor the 
and conviction ot anv paraonor peraona who 
kill, ileal or drive oil auy horaea, inulea or 
cattle belonging to any member of the Am<h 11- 
lion. The Couutv Court ano offen au add! 
tlona reward of Live Hundred Dollar«

W. B Johnson. Brea 
Akciiik Mt Gowan, Sec’y, Burin, Oregon.

BBANtJS .ND r. O. AIIDRK8» Of »IXKIMI.

I

I ly from Ontario «15

The only through

NINTH JU DILI A I. DISTRICT.
District Judge Geo. E. Davit»
District Attorney J W McCulloch
Deputy Diat Atty .................. C il Leonard

Circuit Court ineeta the Third Mouday in 
April and Fourth Monday in October.

Joint-Repreaentative ...............................J L Sitz
Joint-Senator ........... J L. Rand

COUNTY—HARNEY:

H.C.Levcna 
Ham Motherahead 

J M Dalton 
F M Jordan 
Tom Allen 

J. E. laOggan 
M E Rigby 

J A Veat 
... tC T Miller 

/W I. Beat

County Court meeta the first Wednesday In 
January, March. May, July, September ami 
November.

HARNEY U. 8. LAND OFFICE: 

llegiater Wm Farre
Receiver « A W Gowan

CITY.— HURNS'

Mayor, .........Dr J. W. Gearv.
Recorder, 8W Miller
Treasurer, V I Hopkins
Marshal, J W Hevedge

(c E McPheetera 
Councilmen : < J C Foley

I Simon l.ewia, 
|GW Clevenger

Meetinga of the Coiiucil every Second and 
Fourth Wedneaday.

Cuonty Judge
Clerk .............
Treasurer 
Surveyor 
Hherin . .
AuseHBor
School Super!nteudent 
Stork IiiHpertor
Coin in ¡MHionerK

SOCIETIES.

BURNS LODGE NO. »7, A. F. A M.,
Meets every Saturday evening in Masonic

Ihtll. I I W . Ir.lino Jr, W M
F. 8. Reider, Secretary.

INLAND LODGE NO. 70 K. of P.
Meet« every Thursday evening in the Brown 

ilnll. II. M. Horton, <’. (’.
L. M. Brown, K. R. 8.

BURNS LODGE No 47 A. O. U. W.
Meet« every second aud fourth Friday.

A. (J. Welcome, M. W.
('. N. Cochran, Recorder.

ORDER OF WASAINGTON.
Meet, every flrat atid third Friday, In Brown 

Hall. C. P. Rutherford, Prealilen
Pearl Vulgamore, Secretary.

BURNS CHAPTER NO. 40,0. E. 8.
Meets every second and fourth Mondays, in 

Masonic HhII. Eunice E. Thompson, W‘ M.
Delnorn Gowan, Secretary.

HYLVIA REBEKAH DEGREE No.43. 
Meetnevery 1st and 3d Wednesday.

Flora Hagey, N. G.
C. G. Smith, Rec. Hec'y.

HARNEY VALLEY CAMP No 881, W. <»f|W. 
geetn every first an<! second Tuesday.

c. W. McCiain, Com. 
W. A. Gowan, Clerk.

TULE CIRCLE No. lfj>, W. of W.
Meet* every fourth Tuesday.

Martha Dalton, G. M. 
Ione Whiting, Clerk

UNABLE TO MOVE ELK

Abe Simon, special correspond- 
ent to the Sunday Oregonian, 
writing front Bakersfield, Cali
fornia, says: Two attempts made 
by the United States Government 
to round up and ship the great 
herd of California elk from Kern 
County to Sequoia Park, near the 
Yosemity Valley, resulted in com
plete failure.

The herd of elk has been on 
property owned by Miller & Lux 
the largest cattle and land com
pany on the Pacific Coast, for a 
good many years. There are 
more than 200 in the band on the 
land company’s territory, located 
between McKittrick and Button 
Willow, only thirty-live miles 
from Bakersfield.

On the land near McKittrick, 
two sections have a high fence 
around them,with an opening half 
a block long at the northeast cor
ner. The elk were at liberty to 
enter and depart at their leisure. 
Nobody was permitted to harm 
these animals under penalty of ar
rest. and rewards of $500 by Mil
ler Lux and Uncle Sam for the 
conviction of any person caught 
shooting an elk assured their safe
ty. From year Io year the herd 
has increased in numbers. During 
the day the w ild animals left the 
incloeure and rambled around the 
foothills and ascended the small 
peaks of the range near McKit
trick. They entered the grain 
fields for feed and many associat
ed with the cattle. Frequently

i
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of the health of your ch
Look out for Cough, Colds, Croup 
and Whooping Cough. Stop them 
in time—One minute Cough Cure 
is the best remedy. Harm
less and pleasant. Sold by Burns’ 
Druggists.

We buy as cheap as anyone and 
will sell as cheap as anyone, there
fore, our prices must, and will be 
right. A call will convince you.

Many New Lines will be added as 
soon as teams can get but.

Kitchen Furnishing mill he one of our specialties, and your kitch

en mill be ready to go into and cook a meal

Nor mill the Parlor, Bedroom and Hall be overlooked in any detail.

Mothers Be Careful.

READ THE MARKET NEWS
------- INv-------

The Oregon Daily Journal.
Nothing is omitted that concerns 

the interest of buyers and sellers 
| in the live stock, grain, provisions, 
I produce and financial markets— 
the quotations are comprehensive, 
and are in every way reliable.

The Journal in addition carries 
every days a full and truthful re
port of tne world’s news and pre
sents many special features of deep 
interest to the average reader. 
The Jouanal’s woman’s page, the 
illustrated ¿sportlang news page, 
Journal stories and comic pages 
and other good things mt’ke it a 
very popular family newspaper, 
clean and bright from A to Z and 
year’s end to year’s end.

Daily, one year by mail, $4; 
six months, $2.25; three months, 
$1.25. •

Semi-weekly, 104 issues, one 
year, $1.50.

Weekly, $1. The issues of tne 
Semi-Weekly and Weekly Journ
al also contain the market news 
and all of the features of the Daily 
Journal.

The Times-Herald clubs with 
the Journal at the following rates 
for both papers: 
Daily,............
Semi-Weekly 
Weekly..........

Ii

$noo Additional Ke ward.
In addition to the 

above I offer Fk» 
underthe »Mine con
ditions for horses 
branded horseshoe 
baron both or either 
jaw recorded in 8 
counties. Range, 
Harney, l ake and 

Crook Counties. 
Horses ventedwhen 
sold. Horses sold 
to pass through this 
section will be re
ported in this paper. 

m write or telephone 
324. Burns, <>re.

's

Chairs 41 and up, Rockers, 42 and up,
Iron beds 45 75 and up, Ladies Desks 48 up 
Music cabinets 45 up, Spring beds 44 up, 
Extension Tables (good ones) at 47 75, up 
Mattresses, excelsior, wool, and floss, 42 50, up

Bureaus $8 and 
upward. Fold
ing Iron Beds 
and Couches 
low as $ I 1.50
Olall Paper 13 eent» 

single roll and UP.
A MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT ¡h 

connection where we will make you anything 
from a wooden knitting needle to “double
deck” wood rack. Call! Never too busy to 
talk or furnish estimates.

BURNS FURNITURE

I

.$4.00
2.50

. 2.25

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Wm. MILLER,
ATTORNER AT LAW

Burns, Oregon.

unica tirât door west of Bank.

THORNTON WILLIAMS. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Office one door north 
of French Hotel

Bl HNS, Oregon.

j. w HIGGS, DALTON BIGGS

Biggs & Biggs 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

HNS, ---- ---- ---- ---- OREGON.

Practice in all the court« of Ore. 
Collections promptly made.

H

‘LA RkmhoLO C. W. Pamrirh

PARRISH & REMBOLD, 
Attornevn-al-Lnw, 

Barna (And Canyon City.) Oregon.
A ill practice in the court a of Harney an«! 

rant counties and in the supreme court ol the 
•tafr. and also in I’. 8 land office

<'liius. 11. Tx'onaixt. 
Attorney-AT-i. aw, 

i’areful attention given to Collec
tions and Real Estate matters 

Fire Insurance.
Notary Public 

Burns. Oregon.

GEO S. SIZEMORE,
ATTORNEY,

Burns, ............................ Oregon
<\4lec.iou*. LmmI bibine», ami Kral 

Fatate matter promt ih attendevi to

8. W. MILLER,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Burns, - - - Oregon.

W. J. COLEMAN,

Stenographer and Notary Public | 
Burns, - Oregon. 

office lu Citixena Bank Building.

onty lhr,)Ugh _
transfer rout,. fr0|11
railroad. __

First-class act001liHxl ALL TAX 
good eating ,iati,)hi, 
distances al„„g !he M

UrtWicj I

L. Woldenberg Jr . AgK1|, J
Butt. TU< hSm

Hon. J

COMPANY

W. L. MABSDKS, JOH»«.»II«T

MARSDEN & GEARY.
Physicians and Surgeons. 

BURNS, OREGON.
Office at residence. gtF’Phone No. tO

H. S. Brownton L. E. nibbard
Hibbard & Brownton.

T) ENTISTH.
Ottica tint d«a>r east ot The Cl-irena

Burns. Oregon
Hauk.

W. C. BROWN, 
DE1TTIST.

Bvuss, Orkhon.
Office upstairs in Voegtly Building.

START A BU8INE 8 OF YOUR
OWN.

Oregon 
Shortline

AMD inn&N PACIFIC
U.Sart far TIMM NCHEDl'LKS 

From Huntington Ore

Chicago- Salt Lake,Denver, Ft. 
Porti nd Worth, Omaha, Kan 
Special sas City, St. Louie, 
12:35 Chicago and East.
a. tn

Atlantic Sait Laite,Dtnver.Ft, 
Express Worth, Omaha, Kan- 

2:10 sas City, St. Louis 
p tu ’Chicago and Fast.

St. Paul 
E st Mail

1 45

AKR1VK 
from *

1:45 am

3:35 
p tn.

Walla Walla, Lewis
ton, Spokane, Minne 
apolis, St. Pau), Du-1 
luth Milwaukee, Chi-I 
eago and East.

12:35
a. ni.

OCEAN and HIVER SCHEDULE
From Portland

8 p KJ

I
I______

Our new book entitled “ 40 MoNBT < 8 p. m. 
Making Ideas'’ io worth its weight in I Ki San. 
gold to every man who wants to start a p*tUF<i 
legitimate, paying mail order business. ___
It tells you what to do and how to do 
it successfully. Send us 50c today 
and we will send you the book, aud a 

• valuable m< i tl v tournai »n ♦ veai free
Centi rv I’t rt.ishi* * c. im>x 73,

tlr.n in La ? •»inn

Forest Reserve Scrip 
For Sale

All sailing dates sub 
jcct to charge. 

For San Francisco 
every 5 dayg.

tolaabla Hirer 
Nteaaers.

To Astoria and Waj.
Landings.

tJ a. a.
Except 
Sunday.

7 am.
Teusday 
Tuhrd’y 

<fr Sat.

4 p ni.

Wlllan.tt. Klv.r.
Oregon City, New

berg, Salem and Way 
Landings.

Wlllaatlte • lambii) 
Hirer.

Oregon City, Dayton 
and \\ ay-Landings

I 6 a. m
Tuesday 
Thura A

Sat

Wlll.a.ttr Klr.r.

Portland Corvallis 
and Way-Landing.

4:30 p m
Except 

Sunday.

3:30 p m 
Monday

Wed, A 
Friday.

4:30 p m
1 uesday 1
Thurs 4 j

S«t.
Forest reserve «crip, in tracts of 40 

acres • ■>! upward, ready for immediate 
use and guaranteed.

Will buy soldiers' land warrants given 
for services in all Indian wan ann Mex
ican and War of 1S12

H. B. Compson-
«it RaitQvaR i.M sosuaao o«t<x>»

I

Leave
Riparia, 
1:20 a m

Daily.

Leave
«rake River Lewis! n

Ripari* to Lewiston 8:30 * ni 
- _____ . Daily.

A N. Hoar,
Huntington, Oregon 

„ „ A L. CRAIO*
(ten. Para Agt. Portland. Oregon 
A. L MOHLER. Preaideni.

—
DeWitt’s JKÎÜ »«Ke 

For Pile«, Burn«, Sotm.

Wamtbd - Trustworthy nrr a>r
OMBw tn trait laRnd aiverti«^ for H 

»»Ubitshrd jhouse of M|,d fincinu| 
«•»dtag 8oJary;|7m • y,„ lnd 
peases all payable in eaah. No cs ivs. 
•¡•I rer,.,,^ Give ref.ro.ra. .* i ,n 

“X C«u. ,

if uot repone«!. plea 
The Timea-Herald, Main -----

W. W. BROWN. File Oregon.
Peter lemena, Burns, horses, PC tin leftsti? 

fle; eathe same ou either hip; eaimarks erep 
and split in left ear, swallow fork aud square 
under bit in right.

M Fenwick, Burna, horses, double dot vertlc 
al bar on left-shoulder, cattle. L ou right hip 
earmarks, two underbita in each ear; also aom 
branded bar T on right riba; earin ark, unds 
half crop in left ear.

J II Bunyard, Burna, cattle, 7 ou left hip; ear 
marks, crop on left ear, .swallow fork in right.

J P Withers, Harney, horses, combined TJP 
on left shoulder; cattle, half circle cross ou 
either hip: earmarks, upperbit in right ear, uu- 
derhit in left.

Martin Bros.. Burns, cattle, double dot hori 
zontal bar on either hip; earmarks, upperbit in 
right ear, swallow fork in left, wattle on right 
jaw; also some branded cir< Io N ou right aide

O L Shingledecker. Burna, horses, 5 on lef 
shoulder; cuttie, 5 on right side and hip; ear 
marks, crop oft* right ear, crop aiol under half 
crop ort’ left.

Fred Denstedt, Burns, horses, ED on the left 
shoulder; cattle Fl) ou left aide; earmark, un
der half crop In each ear.

R J Williams, Riley, horsts, CB on the left 
shoulder; cattle, CB on left hip; earmarks, crop 
oft’left eur, under lialf crop oft right, wattle un
der chin; also cattle branded 88, crop aud uu- 
derbit in left ear, under halt crop in right; alao 
cattie JT ou left, riba, crop aud split in left ear, 
under half crop in right.

II II Elliott, Narrows, horses, Th combiued on 
left stifle; cattle Th combined on left hip; ear
mark, upper slope on each ear. wattle on chin 
and bell collar.

Sylvester Smith, Narrows, horses. H Son right 
leg; cattle V bar, earmark, under half crop aud 
short over slope in each ear jughandle and 
dewlap.

P G Smith, Burna, horses, quarter circle 8 on 
right bind leg and left shoulder; cattle, quarter 
circles on either hip; earmark, crop off right 
ear, split in under aide of left; two dewlaps.

A E Young. Burns, horses, Y on left leg and 
J -< connected on right shoulder; also booton 
left shoulder; cattle, rocking chair on left hip; 
earmark, right ear drooped down, left cut slop
ing towards head on upper side; wattle on lef 
side of neck; all animals «lehorned.

C P Rutherford, Burns, cattle, bar 2 on left 
side; earmark, under half crop right ear; horses 
bar 2 on left shoulder.

Thus Wingfield, Burns, horses, ® (chainlink) 
on left shoulder; cattle, same on left aide; mark 
crop oft left ear, short overstate in right.

John Craddock, Sil vies, horses, 8-8 on the left 
shouhler; cattle, 8-8 on right side; mark, crop 
off right ear, swallow fork tn left, (*ew)ap ou 
brisket. 1

W.E s"*l,,h« Bums, cattle, XI on right side: 
mark, split in right ear, wattle on nose.

G Hudspeth, Burns, cattle, scissors on right 
side; mark, crop and split in each ear.

Simon Lewis, Burns, cattle 8L on right side, 
mark, crop and underbit in left ear crop and 
under hair crop off right.

John Witzetl. Burn», horses, W bar on light 
»tine: cattle, diamond bar on left hip; mark- 
apt it in each ear, wattle under chin.

?!.«*''"enaniy, Hurns, horse», reverse Lou 
left stifle; cattle, 69 on left hip; mark, metal tag tn each ear With full name aud addres *
t |Jon?? n.T" horw!.- LFon OKht«title; caul* 
derbi" luKrigh!^rm’rk' , rop- ’«PPerbit and un- 

cattll UsiJna,nB’i\*n\11Ori,e,L71 bar on stifle; 
cattle, bar IL on left ribs; mark,underbit in left 
ear, under slope in right.
.tiiJi1!?,1,1, B."rn*- 1,1 '■•’mblnejl on left
HKht’ea? n‘i? ,,nark- un,Jt‘rblt indiwo^^sRi^oM' IOWer P‘rt ,Oppe<I 

catt?«JSjn<m"iJt*h’1hOr’eS' on le,‘ »boulder; 
cauie, bj on lelt hip; mark, crop aud uuder 
half crop lu right ear, uaderbit iu left.

C J Jonnaon, Riley, cattle, o Laron left nln 
marks, swallow fork in right ear, spilt iu left.P’

W B Johnson, cattle, JK combined on left hfn- balft^Vn'’^/.1““ '*'• •»"'» -dle'Utnhd'eP;

left shoulder; mark, upper half crop in lehra? 
caltta^MVr m'k’ Kit shoulder;

A*. -
John Jllpsmau, Burn», horse» <>J on th- i.n 

?ef? «"two umle'rwm l"MrUMd': ,n,rk-’»*"

A Eali Egli, horses, .E on left stlfl** natti* onr^l.1p,m«rk,u’p|lerh.K!r% 
h'L at***’ h°r"V’’ 0It on left

suite Vaui’.**"1' Bur"»' horses, bar H ou left ■eft .MpIniuTh,0“ l'“t,lp’ “«h.*?rao« 

shonldeT11' N*rroW,> '*""«.•>»« ou th.l.ft 

left shouto«1’’ BUrM' ,'<,r»r» branded CV on 

tlKht' rVb? mVrk'J?"1* M *«ftthlF and

Mt', 
iu each ear 1,11’ ,l»° ,wo underbits

atisleg ,,U riiht'hi'p'*nmrk "/¡J"1, w*"1* ,bre» 
home. braJXj r “hk "“P »IT .act,

:bn.?nX:rh^^'^“tt^

i ’• r
on l.n 

™»fkuutdirrbRB|Jr?i»bt‘2i?2 Lj°i r,,bt h,P 
horse t raud.7 l.on left itifl* d,wlU brts«*t 

mark, crop $?”le 51 on >•«« hi,

P v « Burn*’ c •» Uftjtlp.

ho».. ‘ °P ,,IT le,t upper bit lu right •*- 
h°tac». same left sfiouider. 
'■d^Vt.''hoX,T«ft.?F«^e,',■ Mt c,»n*'ado» 

'pr hS5’xMSrt!rt5i.^•',1•1 ri«1*»**

i UUerop in .., h ,.r. ¿TB

’ide. mark s^d'sDlh7n!i*'oEX »«tteMr hiaar 
• yi.h- ho,.;.iv “uOr ,k>**

■4 •’ ■ >•" up -«rx
r -P »in right «-ar ta.raea UH laft
■ • nii, • *•» «• «■

’ boraessam.
1 • ' t • irels

CrROiSWM .\\7 - - 
patent wR

'I'HE most i tn portal'- 
rnent of the age ¡n n 1 

penmanship utal«^.' 
a splendid penutan in a fr 3 
by the use of this riIlg 
by prominent College pjj 
and Boards of Education 
and America. Samj,|e ? 
sorted sizes sent pout 1,^? 
single sample 25c. Wl«, . 
a single ring, state whet) , ' 
woman, or child.

PENN MKi. SUPPLVi 
No. 118 S. Fourth Street. PH|^

:...................
i •

¡::

PJONEEi 
WHITE 
LEAD

I» Absnlutely PURE,J 
will OUTWEAR all ,(3 
Leads.
// your local dealer d 

ry it write to u> and ue f ,„J 
you gel it.
W. P. Fuller A Co.Portia

• •• ••«••• «....un,,,,

days in c 
conetitue 
come up 
legielatu 
month, 1 
vale bus 
just ret» 
to Drew 
receive 
from th 
return I 

The * 
met: in 
iefapto 
hopes 
of ne< 
Block 1 

Thii 
people 
cubb V 
appro 
certai 
throu 
and i 
to m< 
count 
pres« 
the a 
need 
laws 

A 
that 
Stat“TlIK BIGGKST SKNSAT.oX t'Etlljfi 

=: LILTFUT di 

COlapsabls Pcci ts,01!
. t> n

wtereosc<>p< > A ppttrat^
The smallest St e renn cop.* with the 
optical effect. Hlglilj finish««!indiff«!? 
ors with rich gold and filver 
(mountings). Including 20 V. F.Phoion 
Views of art (genre). 1’RI 'E oNI.l t! 
Seut everywhere prepaid in letterforn.

AGENTS WANTED

LILIPUT STERiOSCOPE u
FORREST BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA

IODOL digests what you e»l.

IODOL cure« lndlcMtlon.<lyspe^i
■ all «tornach and bowl »

KODOL accelerates the setion
■ ■ i trio (lands and gives lomsl
dlfaativa organa.

gnnOL relieves an overworked««» 
Bxxxff Of all nervous strain (MP 
the heart • full, free and unt»» I 
action, nourishes the nervous «yt»r 
feeds the brain.

KODOL to lfl8 wonder!“! remedy^ 
making so many slckfxxy*« 

and weak people strong by 
bodlra all of the nourishment that b» 
talnod tn the food they eat.
Bottles 0*b. si.00 SU. holding 2M «>«•• 

atoe, which salts lor Ma

Mwbn< «rir iv <» c. Dotm < w. «1
Burns Druggitt«-

Patents
Anynai Madina a aa«

anlaktr aaaartala oar apiavajn* 

ggasg
SdtMffic flmerkn

«

*
A Mon.r-r . r th. rrrh* ■

Walter Kennedy wrote w ■
•ger of a prominent tin atn ■
lout, asking for bis up“ t: . ■
week in the follow in« r< rtrW; #
Mtn,” “Othello.” ' Virgim* ■
“Danton and Pytbiu». ^au ■
the anawer: “Walter ■
81r: I must lay that I mv’ » f ■ 
of but two of the actors yet ii3i ■
your company. Satu- n'™^ M
■tnaeum here not long I
take chains, and Otheho I
last winter at the OPF0”1“ ! ra1 ■ 
They say be is a g< at :, r' ,t«» I 
eare about playing r',: ’"L, I - 
l ouse, as I cater to the ‘ I I 
•ediencea, and thr u I |* 4 I
would like a show with 3 F
1 want «hows with PI(,B - L
and dancing. •onbr!!£’. st»*® f
with funny gage ;1j1 
me —St Lout* u.vukD»*1


